
stood motionless. It was the long-tailed
brown variety, and Frank wen begining to
egret that he had not his te'etntle with
jY'm, to watch the duiog of these str: age
beings more closely, when one of them, a
tremendously long fellow, began to draw
nearer:hem, Ca.refuliy exarniningthegr.tmi
ever which he -Tent on all fifing, 1,0 ;owl at
intervals ;u scratch himself, or to snap at
home insect thnt buzzed around *aim, l'e
*lune upso close that Frank fancied that he
.71 ISt scent them and give the alarnt to the
other monkeys, u hen, su ldeniy rttl4 ,:n 7, over
t. little elevation a :Tared wolf wi,bored,
reedy press. l,e o.:..no%erei a party I,f crabs
parading up an: town on thP hot ,atid.
With a hound the ape was amengAt them,
but not quickly enough to catch a single
one; for the crabs. though apparently elamr
ay, darted like lightning int., a quantity of
sawn holes or envitiez, uhich made the
ground here resemble a sieve, and the ape
could not thrust in his paw after them, for
the oriaces were t.O narrow.

•'The mond ,or nudged frsnk grntly to
tiraw his :;..ttanrion, and :Ley saw the ape,
alter crawling one,: or tn•iee up and down
the small strip of land. and peering into the
various holes with his nose eloso t the
ground, suddenly seating him,e:f sery
gravely by one of them that he fancied mast
meltable. Us then brought round his long
toil to the front, thrust the end of it into
the cavity. until be met with art obstacle,
end suddenly made a face, which so amused
Frank. that be would have 11144110 d loudly
had not the =lndoor raised his linger warn•
ingly; and directly after the ape drew out
his extraordinary line with a jerk. 4t the
and of it, however. hung the desired booty,
a fat crab, by ..ne of its claws: and swing-
ing it round on the ground with such vio•
tenon as to make it lose its hold, he tusk it
tnto his left paw, picked up a stone ht the
'Aker, and ate: eraeking the shell, devoured
the savory con!ents with evident signs of
satisfaction.

"Pour or five he than caught in succession
—on each oceavion, when the crab nipped
hint, making n flee of heroic resignation
4nd pain; but each time he %ras successful,
and he must hare found in the dainty dish,
and the revenge for the nip abundant satis
(action fur the tinin be endured, or else be
would not hero set to work again so 9.1011.

"Thus the ape; quite engaged with the
sport, and without taking his ryes (AT the
ground, had approached to within about
twenty paces of the party concealed behind
thepartclartas trete. Here again the ground
was full of holes ; and looking out the one
he conjectured to be the best, he threw in
his line once more, and probably felt there
was something alive within, for he awaited
the result with signs of most eager atten-
tion.

"The affair, however, lasted longer than
ke anticipated ; but being already tolerably
flied by his past successful hauls, he pulled
up his knees, laid his long arms upon them,
hewed his bead, and half closing his eyes,
he assumed such a resigned, and yet ex,
quisitely comical face, as caly nn ere is
capable of putting on under these circum-
stances. But his quiet was destined to be
disturbed in a manner as unexpected as
cruel; he must have discovered some very
interesting, object in the clouds, for ho was
staring up there fixedly, when he suddenly
uttered a loud yell, let go of his knees, felt I
with both hands his tail, and made a

bound in the air as if the ground under hint
was begining to grow red-hot. At the end
~f his tail, however, hung a gigantic crab,
turn with such desperate energy, from its
hiding place, that Frank could not restrain
himself any longer, and buret into a loud
laugh. 7fbe mandoar at lirst retained his
gravity ; but when the ape, alarmed by the
strange sound, looked up in spite of his
pain, and saw men, and than bounded oW at
full speed, with his tormentor still de ogling
at the end of his tail, the old man could no
longer refruin either, and they both laughed
till the tears ran down their cheeks.

—The. ape, twen.awhile, flew aerass the
uarrow strip, of sand, followed i p all the
°there. toward the jutlghs; :ad in :i ►autaeat
after tot a single on was visible.

A Stnot:Lin Lacs.—Tan Dones.—The
statement concerning- the Dokos, or pigmy ;
Troglodytes, do riot vary materially from
those of former writers. The l'okos are a
eople of original fancy. They Tway wit's

their beads on the ground And their feet,
propped against the trees; they llre cm!
fruits. roots, mice, serpents, ants, and hoc,-

ey ; they bare no chiefs, no laws, po wrap-1
one ; they run wild in the wood,, like nol.le
savages as they ore. Another very curious
sort of Lillipat in the wilderness iv Senjero.!
la Senjero only females are sold into shire
7y, because. a wife cruelly murdered her
husband at the request of the king of the ,
c-rantry. At first the king is said to have
desired the husband, who was of high rank,
to kill his wife and bring,hint a piece of I.er
flesh, which had been indicated I.y the
sooth-sayers as a sure cure for the sick
monarch. The husband, fascinated by the
beauty of his wife, was unwilling to obey
the royal command. The king therefore
oonsmanded the wife to murder her husband,
which she did without. hesitation. Since
that tittle it Las been the custom to sell the
women into slavery into other countries;
but when male slaves are transported be.

Senjero, they are said generally to
commit suicide by hanging.—.l.l,-. nes
.7.lr4ern Africa.

.& Cheer for Garibaldi
Ifonov So Garibaldi ! IVin or lose.
A Itemto all time that Chi,/roe. deitea,

Whaietree ileum hieempri•e enoues,
lie. certain of unq aenthabre renow
1 kph.' foe a vie•or's ora mar.yo'a eroma.
Anotherride than Care's fleas-ill m's
reedit it. Heaven! bet win the- d•ket
Ofpriernip f 1rano r obeli never elio
fie Piltsn! I. big true Wood there I.lretw4

.May gent ha,. 1701.1, be•eia hut he f s::•
The Champion of United Raw
^enamel brute force %rib
hitaarieh wrestler, a.. man, for 11.ther:,..

OD reeved hoe he fuur.i.t arid

ISLA rimier gaming by the rbrlp of Mr
Taairell, olvietred that name would 10. ~'l,,

lereil, without te T.

iffl.Whist throat is the bast f...r ft singer
roseh the high vote.. trith A ...re

t Itrl2l

rar•SEE NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OF A.
riAkDo.S. ODD FELLOWS' lIALI, jS TO -DAY'S
PAVER.

(See Fendrich 4. Bros' advertisement in
to-day's paper. Theirs is the largest Wholesale
and !i•tail Mace°, Segqr and &fall' lilanufue•
tory in :le State.

5P..% ( CIR.—We are ant borized to announce
A510,, S. GREEN, Columbia, as a candidate for
State Senator, subject to tile decision of the
People's County Convention.

Executive Committee of the Columbia.
Board of Tre,de. forthe Month of

July.
BEA 11.... N INI;NE11. Tilnmas WnLsu,

B. F. ArrniA).

tiorA,..We call attention to Mr. Shroefier's
New Adverti-ement. Mr. S. has a large
and first Tate stock of letdies' Misse,' and
ebildrens' Shoes, which he ,•611s as low os
the luweq. Give him a call.

ONE SCENT.- J. S. Dellett (f-, Co., have
introduced a new "Extract"—the "Knights
Templars' Bouquet"—for the handkerehiet,
and have sent us a bottle. Fur those natur-
ally offem.ive enough to require sweetening
up it is the very article, Fur ourself we
like sombthing more stunning--,say a good
old breath of whiskey—hut fur "sweet
scented shruhi" and ladies we can imagine
nothing more exquisite than the K. T. B.

TUE RAILP.IAD MEETING (IN LAST SATER.
ntr ETENINO.-Thig meeting assembled at

the Town Ilall on Saturday eroning, %%hen
:11r. P. Shreiner was called to the chair, and
11. M. North, P.Qq., elected Secretary. The

Cionmittee on subscriptions reported twen-

ty-seren thousand dollar!. os on the books.
Sorne additional subscriptions were receired,
and the project was generally discussed.—
The Committee on subscription woe contin-
ued, nod the meeting adjourned without
further action, An ac.oont of the meeting
of Directors will he found in another col-
umn.

AGAIN FOR lircToe..—We rejoice to have
another opportunity fur lifting our voice in
favor 61 our friend A. S Green. We an-
nounce him to•day as a candidate fur nomi-
nation fur Srtve :•enntor. We have always
cheered for him when before the people.
and will not fail him in this his Senatorial ex-
tremity. lie is our Candidate pqr excel-
lence, not as a party man but as a gentle.
man. if nominated lay the Convention the
party will go into the contest with a candi-
date popular at home and abroad, and one
who hag done and will do credit to his na-
tive county in his legislative career.

THE COLI73II3Lt ROLLING MlLL.—This es-
tablishment resumed operation, after a stop
of a month to alter some of the machinery,
on Thursday of last week, and an last Mon-
day commenced rolling rails. We visited
the Mill on Wednesday and foetid it in ac-
tive operation, turningout a splendid arti-
cle of railroad iron at the rate of twenty-
fire tone per day. The surroundings of the
Mill hare been metamorphosed since the
new owners obtained possession. A branch
railroad, connecting with the Pennsylvania
Railroad below Perry street, has been
graded and slabstantially laid. This road
branches near the Mill, one track running
close by the South side of the building.
where finished rails are loaded, the other
running around to the East side conveying
coal and iron to the puddling fa-rat...mien
that side of the Mill. This track will be
extended into and through the Mill, bring.
ing the stuck directly to the furnaces. The
bridge over Shawnee Run has been changed

, to suit the glade of the railroad, and Mill
Road crosses it with an easy ascent—a
decided improvement. Inside the Mill the
principal change has been in the substitu-
tiou of.t • Crocodile- squeezer, for the old
revolting ot.e. The new one winks some-
thiag like 3 forge hanacr, squeezing how-
ever. instead of striking. and the "puddle
ball" in forg, l into the shape cf a bloom
I,rd...ire going through the roughing rolls.—
The change gi‘en perfect satisfaction, the
work being done with less strain on the
machinery. There are now seven puddling
furnaces and four heating furnaces in opera-
tion, making, as we have said twenty-fire
tone ofrails per day. The capacity of the
Mill is being gradually b.creased, and
Maltby and Case expect noon, by the erec-
tion of additional furnaces, for which there
is ample room in the Mill, to be able to turn

out Gov Willard' manufactured iron per day.
The Mi;l is now making rails for the Sro.
them Central and renn..yhania Railroads

IA the tail mill there Ara now in opera-
tion n. pair of roll which detierce specia l I
noticeat our band., not nuly ne unuimal in
constructitte, hut nig being the work of a
Colombia '.%l„e:bitnic. With the.e, two size.
end pattern. of ran be r..11c1 without I
change—something. weare informed, net er
before attained. The tulle were cast nt the
Culumhin iron l'Jundry of Jm. A. Hook
& Co., and were turned in. the Machine
Shop of Ur. John Q. Denney. Mr. Den-

! Ley's undertaking to fartililt the rolls far
work of this kind moat Apiri.ted, considering.

! that rolhturning i, a distinct brat.ch of
1 ueiriese. Hie success ie a tricanpli to him
and to our town. We now need send
abroad for none of the work required in our

, manufacturing cittablishmcnt..
In the Rolling Mill are emplqyed. about

one hundred and fifty hands, which number
will be considerably ittere4skd with tho
increake of capacity of the Mill.

%the ism turned out at this e%fittlishment,
;as fur as we were able to judge from the
grain, when chipped or broken, is of firzt
rnte quality. and likely to stand the most
•rcerc teat to which it can be subjected.

Altogether we can look with considerable
pride on this manufactory as one of the
evidences that our town still has in her a

it germ of life. With a few more firms doing
a bossiness employing a like number of

I hands, Columbiawill be on her feet again.
And we hope the day is not far distant when
wP 51,511 CPI this.

MEETING OF DIRECTORS OF THE READING
AND COLUMBIA .RAILROAD.—On WednesdaY
afternoen the Directors of theReading and
Columbia Railroad met at the -Washington
House, in this borough, The meeting was
generally attended by the Directors, al-
though Mr. •Konigtnacher, the President.
was unable to attend, and Mr. Lyons, Chief
Engineer, was detained by sickness. The
Directors from the county and towns bor-
dering on the line of road, reported no fur
titer progress in their efforts to obtain in-
creased subscriptions since the last, nn
count of the harvest, which is now occupy-
ing all the attention of the farmers. They
have every encouragement, however, to push
the work on. The feeling along the line of
the road is very strong in favor of its con-
struction. The Committee of Columbia Di-
rectors made report of the action which had
been taken here, and of the success of the
efforts to obtain the subscription expected
of Columbia. The subscription book footed
up thirty thousand dollars, all good and re
liable. The Committee was also able to re-
port an am-aimed feeling in favor of the
road among our citizens. The Board was
very much encouraged by what we had done
in Colombia. The actual and guaranteed
subscription to the stock of the road amounts
to one hundred and seventy-three thousand
dalliers. In addition there is a contingent
8 ibscription of one hundred thousand dol-
lars. This is the offer of reliable parties
who will undertake to build the road at the
Engineer's estimate, and take one hundred

I thousana dollars in stock. The Committee
which formerly visited New York was in.
structed to again proceed to that city and
lay this proposition before the New York
capitalists who offer to furnish one-half the
funds for building the road. If this offer
be accepted. the subscript.on will amount to
two hundred and seventy-three thousand
dollars, looking but seventeen thousand
dollars of the sum required to be raised
along the line of the road. Columbia is
looked to to raise thisamount in addition to
what she has already subscribed, and, we
hope, will not be looked to in vain. Upon
our action now mainly depends the success
so far as Columbia is concerned, of this im
portant undertaking. If we are willing to
see nor own great interests in the building
of the r ut Iwe cannot let it fail for the lack
of a few thousand dollars. If we hesitate
others will step forward with the required
amount, when the termhus will be changed

, and the reed located to suit the interests of
:melt subseribers. Let tis while we are
about it clinch the tension.; the east end
of Colombia Bridge; then the road between
this point, or rather between Chestnut Hill
and Read ing may touch every town within
five miles of the surveyed route.

A number ofour most influential and en-
ergetic citizens attended the meeting and
evinced an interest in the completion of the
road which was gratifying, and evidently
encouraging. to the Directors.

Mr. McLenegan, of, Reading, Assistant
Engineer, attended the meeting in place Mr.
Lyons, and is sanguine in regard to the im-
rnediate.construction of the road. We hope
soon to see Mr. Lyons and bis corps busily
engaged in making a permanent location or
the route.

Trin Cr:mg.—TheDeputy Marshals gen-
erally throughout the county have finished
their labors. The Deputy for Columbia,
Mr. S. E. Blanton, got through on Wednes•
day, and furnishes us with a few statistics
of population. lle had not fully summed
up his returns, hut we prefer giving the
number of inhabitants to waiting for fuller
particulars.

COL1:1031A BOP,OrGII.
Pepala,ion, 18GD.

Males. 2151
Females, 2555

-500 G
Population, 1830,

Mal, rt, 21(17
Fenotle4, 2173

—4340

Increase
Colored Popnl:ttiun, 1860, C42

1850, f49-1
Decrease, 252
Increase in White population,9lB
Nurub.er of deaths during thy past year,

JO.
If " from 1849 to 1350, 111.

SAMUcL NIAxroN, .Deputy
We have every reason to be satisfied with

the progress made by our town in the last
ten years when we consider the many die- ,
couraging circumstances which have opera-
ted peculiarly against the growth of Colum-
bia. 'flats decrease in the colored population
of 252 show: at onve the operations of the
Fugitive Slate L IAV. We are not inclined
to react this exodus, but we mention it as

an unusual and unnatural decrease. In 1854
from 'r3D to 1.10 deaths by cholera and the
consequent stampede and subsequent irvoid-
nitre ofout, town not only checked our growth
but made a sorious inroad upon oar popula-
tion. The panic of '57 whioh closed our
iron manufactories undoubtedly had an in
fluence adverse to our growth, but this we

shared in common with the whole country,
and though it fell very heavily upon us, the
evil is reined; tole. and we trust. will be soon
counteracted by the returning prosperity of
our manufacturing interests. Our growth
has been heelthy—an increase of over nine
hundred in our white population—and the
loss of a 'cry large percentage of the dwel--1 lers on the 'Lillis a sel,ject of congratulation
rather than regret. The most gratifying
feature, however, in the new census, is the
rematkable testimony sv.,ich it bears to the
health of the town. We hare always re-
pelled the charge. that Columbia is sickly,

I and, on the coatrary„ contended that it is
beyondcomparison the most bealtby place
of its size in the State. We believe that
farther returns from the different towns of
the country will confirm this position.—
!'Thirty deaths in a year out of apopulation
of five thousand! This does not look much
like every third man shaking his teeth out
with the ague, and chronic cholera hanging
round from season to season. Surrounded
as we are by railroads with canal and river
at our doors the casualties must be consid-
erable in number: we can call to mind a
numberof accidental deaths during the year,
and these will go to reduce the ratio of
natural mortality. We are informed by Mr.

Marton that the number of-white adults in
the above thirty cases does not exceed half-
a-doesu. The majority of deaths is among
theinhabitants of the Bill.

[Whilst on the suldect of health it may
not be amiss to mention a circumstance re
lated to us as good authority. A 'lady of
Columbia while in a neighboring town, re-
cently, was informed that a Columbian had
remarked that the present summer very
strongly resembled the unfortunate cholera
season of 1854, and that alarm WAS being
felt in the town lest we should have a re-
newal of the terrible scourge. We do not
know who the alarmist is, but nom° hut a
consummate ass could go abroad and bray
thus to the injury of the town's reputation.
It is unnecessary to say that the alarm is
entirely oondned to the imagination of
Asin us aforesaid.]

We are indebted to the Deputy Marshal,
31r. Manton for the 'information furnished

We give the published census returns of
a portion of Manor township:
31AtiOR TUlVNAlLlP.—Millersville-and 'Wash-

ingto❑ Borough. 'rhe rut of the Tawn-
Hilip n t yet completed.

Millersville, 1800 020 inlitibitants
1850 498

Increase, 422
Washington Borough, 1860 645 "

•• 1850 582 ••

Increase, 93 •'

JOSEPLL SCROCR, Deputy Marshal.

DEXOCRATIC MEETING.—The "Lycoming
Shoemaker" addressed the Democracy of
Columbia on Monday evening, at the Mar-
ket house. Whether he was of the North-
ern or Southern wing of the party, or wheth-
er he belong, d to the neutral and ooncilia
tory "tail feathers," WO did not learn.—
This was the first political turn-out of the
season, and will probably lead to a succes-
of gatherings of nil complexions. We did

t attend, the. meeting and cannot speak of
the number or enthusiasm of the audience.

UNITED STATES JOURNAL.— We have re
ceived from Messrs. Emerson & Co., the
Milted States Journal. a monthly of grct.t
interest and merit, which is published at
82.00 per year. The contents are compre-
hensive, and calculated to suit all tastes.—
We advise one readers to seta for it.

Police Items
REPORTED Br OUR SPECIAL "210UCHARID."
Doc DArs.—On Thimsdny, 12th, inst.,

Justice Welsh was advised of a turbulent
and riotous outbreak then in progress in
his special precinct of the North Ward.—
The police force being elsewhere on duty
the 'Squire assumed the baton and hurried
to the scene of tumult. Ile found a crowd
assembled in the neighborhood ofthe "Sweet
Bean," surrounding a violent and profane.
stranger, who was engaged in an indiscrimi
nate bombardment of the adjacent doors,
windows; fences, &c., hurling stones, clubs
and other like missiles. The magistrate
addressed the stranger in his quiet hut coin

mending tone, politely inquiring whether he
(the disturber of the peace) knew where he
(the d. of p.) was. The bombardier couch•
soled no reply, unless the volume of oaths
accompanying each discharge ofshell might
be considered as nddressed to his interh.eu-
tar. The stranger's knowledge. ofyocality
being apparently defieent the 'Squire next

ventured an interrogatory as to the profane
one's personal acquaintance. In his most

imposing ninety day tone: "Do you know
who eddresees ynu, my friend 1" This
time the reply was inunistakable, and con•
siAmed the intermeddller to a region where
the thermometer indientes more than tropi•
cal temperature. The 'Squire's next words
were an imperative command to the note,.

to desist. The answer was similar to the
preceding, only more so. and the projectiles
c utinued to fly.. hereupon the man got'
the better of the magistrate, and Thomas
sailed in. Waving his band to Site by-
standers to prevent interference he seized
the stranger and a fearful struggle ensued.
Up and down, around and about, over and
under went the combatants. The day went
now for and now against the Philistines
Finally the struggling warriors disappeared
in a dzinse cloud of dust. The anxious
crowd waited with suspended respiration for
about fifteen minutes, when the veil lifted
end disclosed tl e 'Squire erect and waving
his palm•leaf, his font on the neck of the
prostrate invader. 'Frantic cheering, by the
crowd'.

The captive was by no means subdued
in spirit and exhibited such determination
to renew the struggle that the 'Squire called
for a rope [Ropes of nil sizes and in any
quantity to he had at the store of T. Welsh.
above the Out-let Locks, Canal Basin.] with
which he hound the prisoner. Two eager
bystanders were deputized to convey the 1
rioter to the cellar, and in that balmy re-
traat he was allowed to pass a cool and
refreshing night. '

Next morning the Sheriff had the prisoner
down to the Willows, where the unfortunate
Swot realized his position. When he found
himself confronted by hip late captor and
remembered what bad passed between them,
his heart sank, and for the first time he
evinced true penitence. lie gave his name
as Patrick. Dougherty—need we mention
hie nativity" lie had served through the
Florida and Mexican wars, and had hal in-
timate hostila-relations with. Wm. Bowleg.
and Santa Anna. He now resides in Turk
County. lied Wen in different kinds of
business, was now “droving," (dogs) and
had arrived in Columbia, via the Bridge on
the morning of hie arrant, with a drove of
canines. 11.111 every variety of dog, from
the Dot Exterminator, to the Double-jointed
Mutton Destroyer. Had been recommended
to the Basin precinct as the best maaket for
his stock-.-after that to the Hill. Proceeded

Ito the Basin where he bad been hospitably
received—in fact treated. Ilia experience

t told him. that a treat all round on his part
would not injure his custom, and be accord-
ingly administered ugeneral dos. of "Sul-
liven." Whits he-and his new.friendawere
hob.a-nobbing a crowd of javiails. Irish at-
tached a tin cup with a stone. Ist it to the
tail of the pick dog of the dram and seined
him down Commerce. The herd followed

PeoraCisozitaz.-.-We are authorized to an-
nounce PRTKIL MAIIT/Ig Of Epbrats, as a c.andi.
date for the Prothonotary, subject to the deci.
cion of the People's County Convention.

ilohrtoont Fagot. Bog Trough.
rpm: onbccritters having pm. hosed the right to man-

nfurtureand sell ihi• invention in l.nnensercounty.
de-ire to nnredncr nto gene/rut 11,. it i• a east iron
trench sei•h a *lefties top. of sufficient capacity to hold
the feed of one hog, It is •n constructed !bin the :mi-nts' cannot get it. feel ..to it. aid must lake its feed
withoutthe uvanl scrnnsb,ing and splaishhos. Hy the
arrangement of the top •he hog is prevented from feed-
ing until ihe trough risfilled: when tue topon n be chilled
at a in. The veegls will be found a ereatconvenience
in feeding. and must. when known, become peppier
The crewed. are for 14.10 at the chops in Silecond street.below Union, trolunsbia, Pa
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and were out of sight in two minutes.—
Dougherty conceived a suspicion of eon-
spir‘cy to defraud, and charged that the
juniors had but been the tools of the senior
Ilasin crowd. Made up his mind to rare
the precinct and was in the act when
snubbed in his wild career by the Justice.
He relied on his former service and his
present business habits to rescue him from
his present difficulty. Ile proposed to leave
the borough as seen as he could gather to-
gether his scattered herd. The Justice
assented and the Sheriff was instructed to
assist in the recovery of the stampeded
drove. (A private word from the 'Squire
to the Sheriff empowered the later to make
up the tale by summary seizure of any dog
found ronningat large.) In an astonishing-
ly brief space of time the drover was escort-
ed to the bridge with a formidable canine
following, and he departed this borough
wiser (and rumor says richer) man than
eien he entered it.

THE Two-EDGED SWORD OF JUATICE.-012
Saturday morning 14th inst., Mrs. Eliza-
beth R. Smith,(Gallus Jane) made complaint
at the Willows against her husband, Nathan

, Smith, for assault "with intent," gambling,
bigamy, vagrancy, and general depravity
and worthlessness. Constable Read with a
warrant soon brought Nathan to the scratch.
On hearing it was made manifest that Na-
than depended on Elizabeth Rebecca for
support, that devoted woman ceaselessly
plying her trade—country begging—in the
surrounding territory. On return from her
last foray she discovered that Nate had
taken to himself a fresh wife, had opened a

first class gambling establishment in the
house, and, to crown all, was drunk and had
company to tea. The feast was only de-
layed for the arrival of Nathan's "slavey"
with the viands. Elizabeth R. curdled at
the outrage, she was loud in her indigna-
tioa and promptly stopped the rations,
whereupon Nate, backed by his now spouse,
knocked her down and 'thundered" her.
The defense went to show that Gallus Jane,
who "bumps" herself on her muscle, under
took to thrash herhusband. Nathan proved
to have rather too much llecnan fur her,
however, hence the complaint. Llere was
us beautiful a case for a two-edged decision
as the Justice had over had, and he im-
proved the opportunity. The evidence on
both sides v as without flaw. and no doubt
for a moment harassed the mind of the
'Squire. lie promptly committed plaintiff
for twenty days, defendant fur twenty days,
and principal witness, Jim Cummings, for
sixty days. Constable Read escorted this
hippy family to Castle Ctulwell the same

day.

lltca STRUNG.—fIow a young lady en•
deavored to adapt her style of conversation
to the character of her guests is thus related
by an Ohio paper:

Toat Corwin and Tom E.cing being on a

political tour through the State, stopped at
the house of a prominent politician at night.
A young niece pre. ided at the supper table.
She had never seen great wee, and supposed.
they were elephantine altogether, and all
talked in great language.

"Mr. Ewing, will you take condiments
in your ten, sir?" inquired the young lady

'Yes, miss, if you please," replied the
quondam salt boiler-

Corwin's eyes twinkled here was fun,

fur him. Gratified at the apparent success
of her first trial at talking to big, men, the
young lady addressed Mr. Corwin in the
tame manner,—

-WU. you take condiments in your ten,

"Pepper and salt, but no mustard," was
the prompt reply of the facetious Tom. Of
course nature must out, and Ewing and the
entertainer roared in spite of themselves.—
Corwin assayed to mond the matter, and
was voluble in wit and compliment. The
young lady to this day declares that Corwin
is a coarse, vulgar, disagreeable man.

laRrA facetious correspondent sends us a
gamy—Mich is the most industrious
writer, Dieken , Bulwar Lytton, or Mr.
Warren ? to which he answers Dickens; fur
he writesAll the Year Round, white Balwer
has written Night and Morning, and War-
ren Now and Then. In justice to the later
gentleman our friend should have remem-
bered that when ho was merely writing
novels, Mr. Warren wrote Ten Thousand a

Year.

M.Did. the L...unietnatk istlo "scoured the
plain" wee au:lp?

ca'-If a younglady has a pain in her
side, can she relieve it by wearing; a sa.A.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
MOWRY WAN IA RAILROAD.

EdSt WOrd.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 6.

Columbia Acc. 1 00 P. M
Herrisbu•g 5.1.5 ••

Emigrant, 10.10 ••

West word.
Emigrant arrives, 1,30 A. M.
Marl leaves 11.27
Columbia Aec. arrives 3.20 P. M.
Harrisburg leaves 6.10. ‘.

Lancaster Train arrives 8.20 "

Car.rbe ColumbiaAccommodation Eastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will . leave Lancaster at 2.4-0 P. M., Of

after the Fast Line West passes„.asztving at
Columbia at 3.20 P. M.

I=S3
ARRIVES. L.A.VMS.

Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. 6.53 A. M
Noon 12.15 P. 51. 12.30 P. 51
Evening a 5,00 0.10

Columbia Lumber Market.
Panel Board, and Plank, W. Pine, $35.00.
Ist Comm. ii " •1 30.0
2nd 4, "

Collins ~

Inferior

44 18.00
12.30 a 13.00
•' 9.00

Bill Scantling,
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 20.00
Boards, rr 9.10. 0
Sill Scantling,
Ash Plank,

Long 'Shingle',
Cypress
Plastering Lath,

if 12.00
20.00 a 25.00

$l2 a 15.00
9 a 18.00

10.00
2.25 a 2.10

MEI

SnERITP.—We are authorized to announce
S W. P. Boyn, Fulton, as a candidate for
Sheriff,subject to the decision of the People's
County Convention.

CLERS o 4 ORptlAtie COURT.—We are au-
thorized to announce HENRY PINKESToN. City
as a candidate for Clerk of the Orphans' Court,
subject to the decision ofthe People's County
Convention.

SIIERIFF.—We are authorized to announce
TuomAs COLLINS, Columbia, as a candidate fot
Sheriff, subject to the decision ofthe People's
County Convention.

SENATOR. —We are authorized to announce
Gen. BARTRAN A. SHAEFFER, of the city of
Lancaster, as a candidate for State Senator,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

CLERK OF QUARTER SESSIONS.—We are an-
thorized to announce SAMUEL MARTIN, City,
as a candidate for Clerk of Quarter Sessions,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

SHERIFF.—We are authorized to announce
GEORGE H. HESS, Conestoga, as a candidate
for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Pen-
pleaCounty Convention.

lirdzovrAV's Pala —Nature,. Grent Restorative
Phv•ieel Prottrotiont —When lano•nuele or wearine-n
of Inodv 1. fell winhnht nnv indnewinn of cln-e-o•e. or the
mind depren•ed sold indifferent no ...vernal care- sonic
IMO fun union i- deranzed--the human.ytorm litre any
other piene o rileChalikiii. is -nivel to eernain IftWr—-
the pendnnorn of in etaek stop- and nhe Whole .1.1 nini
zhtnoin I. inn-ordered—an like manner. when die human
,notooch or liver beedinno iiireel ell, we are met Ind
Ind ph)smally pro-rimed. By reinnVieg there n -

structionn, liollownt,- neuore the itotr•rer to the
tnennefin and Wennures of permanent henna,. For puri-
fying the Inir•onl. coireeting the foulner, of din sin-
man'in. and rlenrununu the secretion., of the Inver these
onntnu. remedies are the wont safe and carton, yet
di-coveted

CATARRH! CATARRH !! CATARRH !I !

What is ? How cured?
("Thousands of persons auger ..ort.. of annoyance
1 Irmn Cunard, ft.to.t people know what it• men.-

veiiinee and [eating ore. yoq. but few know how it e tit
be laird. It dimply a chronic irritation. and often
mn milargemeor or(oilier. mid voi.equeot thici.entng
or the meow, airnittrane. lining the mood rovitoe-
frown, sinuse, aids airtime.. extending intothe thrito•
tind lung. nom this resell Ugh tress Quill often vern.
goof the heed. obstructed none. or it profic, flow of
tomes,. ,os• of smell. mesa: voice, and often impaired
bearingand node.

The o'd aelmol remedie. hove nev been able toale.
anything for it. Na.od inteeti•n.. and inhalation., art
JO. paintut uud expensive its tory flee gettern ly Worth-
le.s. Yri I lumplireys I ut.tcrli Speei fie. a sunplesugar
UAL taken two airnice times per day plompity eon.-
die milder runt- at oiler si,l co:41. to toe lorad,
tit d la.hrnlly rot,. by per,rvriing IP,. the iris', ob.
t•tioote cuss, as is proved by the experience of luun-
d rem's.

direc•inna. SO cents per bnx
N 11.—A fall set of Ildsupl re)-, 11111111.0paillie Spe

rift+.w.th :took of Ihreea,ms. nod twenty differew
Itentedys. in large vials morocco "as.'. 5i;..2 1.. plain
en-e.8.1; e..ne or fifteen bovvs. and book. *2.

The... Remedies. by the single box or rase. are sent
by wail nr esivre ,.., free of charge. to any address on
receipt of the pace. Addres-

DK R I i UNIPHREYS & CO ;
No. sfk! Br .adway. N Vatic.

A. M. RAII6O, Odd FePows' Ilan, Agent for Co-
July 14.'60 Ito

The heaven,. were illuminated en the evening of
Augu•t I till. by the most splendid Aurora
ltoreali.. ever 111 the 000111cy. limp. of pent-
palmed Halo far-hod item-. the •ky. and the eliange-
%vele beautiful m the extreme. At one tame a rap
Mi-erver thet.ithest 'last lie fauried he could ,tee the

irkling hg it= form illeni-elvmn into the fOilOWillg.
amen.: Buy all gnus g•rrtuenta at the Brown Slettle
1110111illir 141111 of lint, kin Ii & Not. 603 aid 80r.
Cite-Inm titto"e Sixth. Philadelphia.

September 10 IN:19
SAVE YOUR HORSES:.

We take greet pleasure in recommending. tine llTezi-
ew 01 unto rig Liniment as a valunble and indispenst,
tile fir icle for Sprains. Some. Scratehea or Ga on
Ilor-cs ftnr mOll have used it for severe Burns
Bruises, Sores. Stiff Joints and Itheumaiie l'ains, nod
all say it acts like magic. Wa u.e no other Liniment.

J.W
Foremanfor American. Itarndeids mod Welts, Fargo

& Co . Expreiis."
Gentlemen lind a negro inns worth 51,200 who

took mid f,om n bail bur,. and was in-eless for over
one year; I lied used everyibina I could hear of with-
out beii• lii', until I tried the Nliisiong Liniment. It lids

erfecily et red him. and A esti none take the above
price ho; him. Respectfully tours,

I=
I:very Plinver. Tearncer ram I,y Omit Id have

lid. ieviiiumble article. r•old by all respectable& Wer-
e ver) where.

BARNES 3 PARK, Proprietors, New York
June 23, Im.

Y. ! I, DEAll.l I I !

TO EYEELY po tam AND SPECIES OF
VERMIN.

"CII.TAR*A"
' no.itAa a" RAT, rtOA-Cll, dC, EXTWIVAIINLIOII
"COSTAR 5"
"CoSTAR 5" 13su-sca ESTERISMATOIL
"CO-TAR 8'
"CosrAtts, notcrate Pomtas.t. ro t hissers, Ste.

UnsTROT 138TANT1.T
DalR. Roaches, Mice. Moles,r:ratual Nlive. Bed Burs.
Ativ., Moths. :Mosquitoes. Pleas. telseetis on l'lnoils 1n-
...,Ct- On A innal-i, Sc., ALc.—in shalt, ever) firm and
spar tes of

VERMIN.
In year. established in New Vbrk eity—used by the
co) Post Office. the tity I'.l•oas and Station Iloassa.
the mty .I*.ti:o,r.. chip-. he .14.- eli) lintel-. ..A.10.1.”
-Si. Nicholas" Sze. and by mole than 20.000 private
r.ignine.,

lb umi.ss nod Reinder& even where sell them
,N1101...H1C Age, V, to a I liltc hove eines.
ltegalur -ties, ]:.5e., 60e. and $l boxer, homes.p..k

irrr.:l3mvsstd!! of spu•intis lot:tenons. Examine
each 1.31, Imille and 6 irk. and lake 110.hing but -Coo-
TAHO,
IL—r-si,on bor... seat by mail
it r $1,,,,d5.5 boxes far Plantations, Marls da , by
exptess.
ErAddress orders—or for -eireular to Dealers!' to

11E.'S BY R. COSTAR.
Priaripal Dep..' 410 tiro edwa). N V

Sold by Dr W. A. Aic:.7l/I2K...E.sit the Family bled-
cis. s,,.re. Odd rellows' Hall, Columbia.

ttla) 19, 18611.6in
POND'S EXTRACT OF H 4NIAIIELIS, Oft

PAIN DESTROYER,
I. one of tl.r few dome-tie remedie. whirh have come
imo grue.al u•e and favor without puffing. It la the
product of a .imply alma, harnth•ssiit nil ea-ra. and

domestic rrinedy wit quailed. 1. 117 1111'11, Cola.
tit miser. SOrelll.ll.. I.emenr•s. Spruiva. itheumati•m.

tleera, Oid Soles and Wounds. it has nut all
equal. It as 111-0 w•nh great .111.1.0.0111 for
ache. Ilr• .d..ehr. Neuralgia. Sore Throat. Colic. Diar-
rheas. !lots r-nte•-.and other onmibir rouble-o•ne and
await! uffer•iou-. while it promptly arrest• all liras.
orrhagea. IIundred- of phi merlins liar as daily in oink.
proirtier, unit give it tut Sr unqualified reentrant-nth*.
11411. Sold by our ugenl• and dealt., and I•y

I'. 1111511'H REPS et CO .562 Broadway,
Soli l'eoproe uor. and AlamifnersoCr..

AL Loom, Odd A:flown' Hull, Ageut iorf'o•
amnia. [NW)* IS. IH:10.

BLACK SILKSI
Two mot.. r .1. It.orklko. for trio-

lertl arid pIe.WWI Will or day nl

July 14 GO

•
11. C. FOND! 1{...11111.11'S

CO

MRS. W I NSLOW.
A rxprrirnred nurse saint female physician, has a
vloothing •llyrup fur Children teetetug. which great I'
f.,eili.sites the proces• of teething. by pawning the
cum+. rediteing all infl.immation--will allay all pain
aid is sure in regulate the bowels. Depend upon
mothers, will give rest in yourselves, and reiterand
health to your infant+. Perfectly safe in all eases.
See ntivertntementin another column.

Its59.1.1

FOUND.
Theparr to have your likene.s is at Jolley's.
Jo:ley takes picture• a, low an 8 tentsa peels by

the dare's
Jolley taken anibrotipes a• low as 50 rents in cares.
Jobey takes pictures at 7.1 rents
.141:ley lahrh pietnre. at tal .00.
Jolley takes pictures at81.25.
J. slew take. eicture. at 81 O.
Jolley takes. pewees at *Lon.
Joley taken picture. at SI00
Jolley lake,pictures at 910.00.
Jere) bog,. picture. in 1825.00.
la fact Jolley tyke,. the best and cheapest in the

COssia. Call and are Jolley. opuosite the Spy Office.
Columbia. June21. 1500.

Optical, Mathematical, and, Phllo
sophical Instruments.

MelAllister's mined and deseriptlre eaneeeoP (118
p5t0...2.00 itio.tratiosol forni•h• d semis and misled

bee of charge toall pan. of thutediatates.
AIe•ALI.IaTER. & 11ROTH1I8.Jul; 21, `Wag 72° Chestnut St„ Phileda.

15.00

TEACHERS WANTEb.
-own Mal o and Six F. mule Tent-hornate wonted to

X take ,horde of alto nubile p. 11.1• of Cniumbin,
from October 1 to April I. 1% one not bard .; og a pro-

fessional orri.Soote wil be employed aisle- .misted
publicly in ino .L.t The rout,: etuperinmod •ot

wee ox.,miner Arplionom, ni9 ntrlook A%I ,
%lON-

DAY. Augu•l Oro. in the 11 ice %toil° tl House. on Sec-
ond -met. Ily order of Ihr Dirernors.

%111111 C al4lOO 11, Preiudent.
Columbia, July 19.

FOR sArm,
tthe Columbia Gas Works. four Inhered bottlels of

'Ihose, po.sessillg excellent quallilt, for ins curing, at

*emsper bushel. A. CALDWELL.
Columbia.Jul• 21. T 2 If. Secrets, .

3A ES SELROXIDEIL,
MANUFACTURER Or

Ladies' and Children's Boots and
Shoes,

Locust Streetapposite the Franklin House,
Columbia,Pa.

TTHErubreriber the attention of the public
to hi, Boot and Shoe Store add Mould:binary,

where he in prerinred to nupro'y or make toorderawry
vat iely of loadien • :111 o-es• nod Childreoe-
SHOES, GAITERS, BOOTS, SLIP-

PERS, milSM.
He wea none but the bent material, and his work

in done by good workmen: be turtle ooi no other
ihnn good work. which lie will warrant raw•atinfactoe
ry in nts le, fit, and every other too-articular. lie tender•
lion duo tire fora .Clllly unit liberal pationage and
•oliei it+ continuance. JAMES Sri ROEDER.

Columbia. July 21. TO

SEIVAXIT'S SALES.
N TUli•-DA Y. WANT 7111. !so u• 2 .:clock P.

(..1 M.. by Situ.o• ~.dry anis of Venditi-iii rtraa-
i., li. rl tv•cl Lenart hue Ist I erred inst lie
'Owl of VcrMtirOrr P e......f I.aneuster eeourett. an I to

me I!l•ertefl. I will eXeloeu. '0 teulelte Or 1.11 Cr) art

tie Court *lc u.c, in the Oa) cb" t.nneester. the follow-
ing tent e-itile VI?:

A piece of iirolicid (renting an a fourteen feel wide
alley. in ilie Borough oft o 010111.1. between Fre..,E said
Second WI IS feet. and eZtendieia en depth 69 feet,
inure or le-s. with two—ioey Mt %%1 E DWELLING
HtIU+IS, nod Frau- Ruck Buil.iing.and other Im-
provement., theierto stioining nrunea, of Ac•l-m, Sal-
ton% e dive and p opeete now of %Va..hengton Righter.

A. the pope rcy I'EUGU•ON.

Alen tit the -lime time nod attire. a rertn!n two-

,tory Eivt. 1,,L1,1NG HOUSE. 20 iret in front
nod feel in depth. and a one•olory F.nnlo K.:tallest
• j....eilie, IQ. I et by 14. col Int numbered 1-5, in the
borough of Ala ic to, contadinut in front tin Gut Street
db feet nod exiending in de•pile en au lair) 1•43 Cert.
lecto.ded nu the W/..1 try Gay -tree!. nn the ;malt lit an
alley and on the eue.t b) uu alley, nail on the sou h by
01 tit.m,es.l lot

A- :he property of WI I i.l It NI NIXON.
All of mark nre reit. d and uilreit Inexectaion. and'

to Ire .0 dby ISKNJ FRt E, aheriff
rdierifi's taßre, Lanctwter. July le, 11-60.
Jr,:) 21

A STITCH IN TIME SATES NINE.
`IPAI.DIN(a•. Pn•pnrrd Cla•. useful in e•very house.
0 tor 'mewling Furniture. Toys., Crockery (tunas
w•nre &c For sob• ut the Golden Aloriur Drug More,
Frone•trect. enloinbin [turn.

CIIIINESE FLY PA PER; for destroying Flits,
&t., for talc ul

J S. Mr .I.ETT.14 CD'S,
Go'den Mortur Drug More, Flout street,

July t21.1860

ARTIST'S COLORS. A general assortment
of color. iu allies. Al-o. n varirly of Ani-t's

BI il, 4;o1,1.• • N1,..1..r Druz. • flu y2l.

KN u; Ha's TEMPLRAS
;mfr. late.t nud fitie.4 extract for the llondkereltief.
J. Also, nit encbess vortelyof the most ta•h onabte
Extracts of the d is may be Irol at The Gold •n _AIM tar
Drag More. The Ea Tilts Tem.tlai9 is something en-
tirely nett ., and only to br had at

Jattdl. .1. --. DELLETT & CO'S.

I.?ITTEIL'S Compound B)rup of Tar and'
v Wod 01,...,3% 6,r I•Or•gijC, ra!d• 'Mk Ht
C•Yen Moroar Drug --inn.. Frrow at pul)2l.

COURT P ROCLA M &PION.

W IIItEAS, the lion. HENRY G. LONG,
lion. A. i.. tla vv unit I,A“ROL

ituih-rah. 1.:v9,„ Ao‘oeinte :mtge. of the Court of Gout-
nom Pleas. wt a.utl for the minty of I.emitstvier.nod
A ant .Itodiee- of the C .0 rt of Ore. and Tenn titer.
ind W.-merit:loll Delo, et anti Q11:111rf SPFiiiolll, or

the Pries,. lit as 11 for the count) of Lusies.ier have
111,141 l'recept to me directed, requiting me,

among oilier thing- Id urnke 1.1.11•11.1. Proclamation
throughout m • Bailiwick. Moon Court of racer and
Trimmer 11111dDelivery; Ai.... a Court
of General Celt. ter Se-.ion. of the Pence and Jill!
Delivery. avidi commence atrhr Court lint.... hl the.
city tit 111 the Common...he...lth of l'enn•l
vu ma. on the TlllllO 510N1).tY w ADC'. (20111) 19ri0
to pin-mince or which precept, i'll.rl,lC:At

II EliEBY r. I V to tor MS," and Aldermen of
the en) of !doom .in batd count). unit all the Just

of the l'od I:0(0111,1i slid ClilliSaitlltis
the ttatiti lily 11,111 tottitiv that they be
then tt 114 there rat the. 0, a proper phreoue.with their

riii•lirol • nunrz 11011111110,,anArnqui.nntue, utitt
theirother remeintirtinee.. 10 do thingh which
to iloor offices uppertiiiii.in Ills lo.hulf to lie done;

1141 thotte poot•ente again ,* the.
who tire or theirshall be. the Jail of the

4.11 J 0111) Of 1•101,1-.1 I'. SIC 1,, be theta and there ta
proreculealgal flti 1111.111

Dated at loolett-ter I lie 16h clay ..T..ly 1810
A Ai IN F. ittitVl,,•

N. B.—Panelistsl sot, tititherof Ihr Juror. loud
VI,III hire: Orr br exllrele,l and reyillred 011 flit

fir-I 11,15 of the A 1.4,111,1 111111 .111.111,* or
the l'rter lire required by ion order of Court. doled
N.V. 21.1 .4-1 tom urn their rretogoirlme C. 14 :.1111'llle«
Kir:ll.4, k of to slier sess.sson, wishio one week
f.s.in Ilsesilty of finol nouns rarli 11.11.e. HOU 111 de...
(1,111 reof, the Alsigielrislee' coil, will 1.01 Ise al
I 'wed. July 21. HAW.

33.13.WH1NG sous]) or
=PETWXX.0123.1=1. cra .113X1.0

rhe undersigned have commenced the Eank—-
i. wm, ti.uall 1,1111..18r,, fit th-ir of-

.illynei.l in 1.0. tile Po.' Office.
1,1 nm trough lumbot.

p .411 la) in fish on deposits at tte following
rater, SIC:

per rem for one )ear and !cozen,

5 " ....ni/ed.oe amt. r I year,
" " . 30 d..y. •• 3 touch.

They will I uy ~•ovic.• on coons-stun, th•gn•i.
site lon., tar o t,cfe. f/a.pelopge uni ~•:I 111E8 at I:1-

tge, Promks .r) ls:•,.ed Drafts, &c , ton! in so•
I cut g drpo iis owl 44.1.ec.h•n- or, emintlent of giving
ssilibfite too u. to (Went) to the niter..-4 111 the pubdab
nud 1.1011114.1141. ut nn• di -It .tels m tai-mess

tittle...pen twin e A to4 I'. NI.
D. Il

Dir•IWILKIL
DEI. III.ER& 1380.

[Coin. July 14, '641

Canvased Sugar Cured Dried Beef.
ju*r ILILL1E3N1:11, alai. of splendid Drieu ff.-er xt

A 111. RANI ISO's,.
Scoria) CAsrery Stare, Oda Fellows' 113111

Columbia. loly, 13 191311.

Cinefmrati Sugar Cured Hams.
1)1,;Er TONGI7I:- 1, SrProdor Ilrning.j0.4 roecived,

„JJ ot A AP. ItAsiliv••
Tumid *mory r Wee, lied reoowe 11411.

Columbia, Jul 14, le6ol

For thef,idier.

A sLo,lherlot of tho-cilnpqrhuutiroSNtti,zicrictiostect
July 14.'G0. Atli.Lang Au Bunk.

LOKETT() SP It I NOS
WATERCURE ESTABLISHMENT..
Aim invite the attentionof 111V0i014 10our hest ex.VI ta.h.hmrul for thecart• of ilia nixh. II 1. sou.toed out the t ttttttttt four frotn the Cresson.
Stationof the Pelt utt. Ceutral Haitro..d. where ear.

%volt he it, readtne.. to / 01110 11 V.-hors i 0 11,11
CURE. The catchy) of the U>thoPathi.' .>91,4,1 1 ,1
tat Li...lament of the .'ills that flesh op haw la." huh
been di mint-Crated iu thote•atotto upon ihou•ando of
ease..that bud lathed to 61.1,1.4 by taut othermettotr

The Cure is yoder lite charge of Dr. rt. Trea-e. of.
Pithdturg, who haplucid tell 3 ern+ experience,a. phy.
Nemo, at the head of a aiyailar t stabliPlouritt. Terms
moderate. Address

S. TrIEASE, M D..
Loretto. Cambria County. l'a.

FO—At the Sprints isa first-class hotel for the
eotomodation of *warner boarders. for partteujars ottwhich odd re-s F. A. GIBBtAN.S.

July 11, 1860.3in

VITRIFIED CHESNEY TOPS.
i• an article to which Seery builder,* attention.1 phould be parierularly directed Al thin mnmenbfrom any roof in nur large chic.. you ran count thou

nand• of brick cli.msie)s 0 comp.etel) enters by the
coal gap nod weather an todemand Immednita. remo-
val—to do winch nektons costa than 68 et once
phowieg the petwcpity of 1.01120 asticle that will spat
deemy of be eaten by gun. &c Thl. we now offer toour ornemeival and Ploin Chimney Tops. ',bey are
burnt horde, than none; in fact, perfectly vstrified,
are smperwieun ie the -won't real coined by coal.(whir b ease up brick and moon, in lam than three or
fourprob.). tVe are now nicking. and have onhand,
large gisismiiies of nevetal different asylen, and from 2feet to El A 9in high. and from 21 72 to Sal each,
(lee, se the fiat placetimer brick chimney ) •Denipsne turni.lted and enter. ywomp lir attended toby addnensing the manufeciurernas she fueiniry.

& 'SLACK.7th and Germantown flood, Office, 8. .&.
10.0 Cinemas ...rem, Phila.July 14.4010.1 m

VI7IIFIELI Terra Cotta Garden Taus, Sta-
fumy- Poiiutuim., MindingGroom/nu., cools. as

Brocket, dlnibionii. ter Cheaper thanany tuber material. 15ner design. than arty othermeteraid A Inge malt cm/moralon hand.
Any de/Ign mole in order be add:et/dug the =unit/facture/4 ;Li the Factory, • ;

LINA & MACK:dab and Germantown Road, °Geer 8. A. Hrinleon
1010 Cbeelnuttweet, Phila.July 14, 1000 dui


